
 

 

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC 

MRC LA VALLÉE-DE-LA-GATINEAU 

MUNICIPALITY TOWNSHIP OF LOW 

 

BY-LAW  03-2020 

 

REGULATION RESPECTING WASTE WATER DISPOSAL SYSTEMS FOR 

ISOLATED DWELLINGS 

 

 

WHEREAS the Municipality of Canton de Low, anxious to preserve the quality of the 

environment on its territory, wishes to assure citizens that all septic systems are properly 

inspected and emptied according to their real needs; 

 

WHEREAS under section 19 of the Municipal Powers Act (L.R.Q., C-47.1), the 

Municipality can adopt environmental regulations; 

 

WHEREAS article 25.1 of the Municipal Powers Act (R.S.Q., C-47.1) allows any 

municipality to maintain any wastewater treatment system in an isolated residence or bring 

it into compliance with this by-law. It can also empty the septic tanks of any other building; 

 

WHEREAS Section 86 of the Environment Quality Act (RSQ, c. Q-2), which specifies the 

duty of municipalities to execute, and have executed, any government regulation adopted 

under this Act ; 

 

WHEREAS the regulation respecting waste water disposal systems for isolated dwellings 

(RRQ 1981, cQ-2, r.22) was adopted under the Environment Quality Act (RSQ c. Q- 2); 

 

WHEREAS there are more and more documented and proven incidents, which have been 

linked to faulty septic systems; 

 

WHEREAS the pressure for environmental quality is increasing; 

 

WHEREAS the life expectancy of a septic system is 20 years maximum with regular 

maintenance; 

 

WHEREAS regular maintenance extends the life of a septic system; 

 

WHEREAS the draft by-law was tabled on 

 

THEREFORE, it is 

 

PROPOSED by  

SUPPORTED by  

AND RESOLVED by the present Council that it is ruled and ordered, and it is by the 

present By-Law, ruled and ordered the following, namely: 

ARTICLE 1 – PREAMBLE 

 

That the preamble be an integral part of this By-Law. 

ARTICLE 2. PURPOSE OF THE REGULATIONS 

 

The purpose of this by-law is to ensure that septic systems in the territory of the Canton of 

Low are emptied in accordance with the regulation respecting waste water disposal 

systems for isolated dwellings (RRQ 1981, cQ-2, r.22 ). 

 

ARTICLE 3. DEFINITIONS 

 

In these regulations, unless otherwise stated or resulting from the context of the provision, 

the following expressions, words or terms mean: 

 



 

 

Advanced or tertiary secondary treatment system: 

 

Tertiary treatment system with disinfection or a tertiary treatment system with phosphate 

removal and disinfection, for example the Ecoflo and Bionest systems. 

 

Commercial building: 

 

Any construction not connected to a sewer system authorized under section 32 of the 

Environment Quality Act (RSQ c. Q-2) and subsequent, used, or intended to be used, by 

one or more several people to buy, sell or exchange products or objects or to provide 

services, including professional services. Also targeted are administrative or recreational 

establishments frequented by the public. The daily water flow of such a building must be 

greater than or equal to 3.24 cubic meters. 

 

Greywater: 

 

Greywater includes water from the kitchen, bathroom, laundry room or any appliance other 

than a toilet. 

 

Isolated residence: 

 

A single-family or multi-family dwelling with six (6) bedrooms or less, and which is not 

connected to a sewer system authorized by the Minister under section 32 of the 

Environment Quality Act (LRQ cQ-2). 

 

Municipal inspector: 

 

Municipal employee designated by a resolution of the Council of the municipality. 

 

Municipality: 

 

The Municipality of Canton de Low 

 

Occupant: 

 

Any person, in particular the owner, the tenant, the usufructuary, the owner, who occupies, 

continuously or not, a building. 

 

Owner: 

 

Anyone who owns a detached residence or a commercial building. 

 

Retention tank: 

 

A retention tank is a sealed tank intended to store the water from a low-flow toilet, from a 

chemical toilet or greywater before emptying. 

 

Septic installation: 

 

A septic system is an autonomous device intended for the evacuation, reception or 

treatment of greywater or waste water from a toilet. The components of a septic system 

include: 

 

• the supply line between the building, whether it is a commercial building, or an isolated 

dwelling, and the septic tank or the retention tank; 

• the septic tank or the retention tank; 

• the supply line between the septic tank and the purifying element; 

• the purifying element. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Septic tank: 

 

A septic tank is a sealed tank intended to receive waste water or greywater before their 

evacuation towards a purifying element. 

 

Sludge: 

 

Residues accumulated at the bottom of a septic tank following the breakdown of solids by 

bacteria; 

 

Tank: 

 

A tank is a place, a basin or a container intended to accumulate or preserve a liquid, solid 

or gas. 

 

Waste water : 

 

Waste water is that from a toilet combined with greywater. 

 

ARTICLE 4. SEPTIC TANK 

 

Any owner of isolated residences is required to have the septic tank of their building 

emptied year-round at least once every 2 years. A seasonally used septic tank must be 

emptied at least once every 4 years. All in accordance with the provisions of the 

regulation respecting waste water disposal systems for isolated dwellings (R.R.Q. 1981, 

c.Q-2, r.22) and subsequent. 

 

For a septic tank to be considered seasonal, the owner must prove that the building is 

occupied less than one hundred and eighty (180) days per year. 

 

 

ARTICLE 5. ADVANCED OR TERTIARY SECONDARY TREATMENT 

SYSTEM 

 

The owner of an advanced secondary or tertiary treatment system must be bound at all 

times by contract with the manufacturer of the system, his representative or a qualified 

third party with the stipulation that a minimum annual maintenance of the system will be 

carried out under article 3.3 of the regulation respecting waste water disposal systems for 

isolated dwellings (RRQ 1981, cQ-2, r.22) and subsequent. 

 

The owner must deposit a copy of the contract with the Municipality. 

It is the owner's responsibility to contact the manufacturer when there are any problems 

and it is the owner's responsibility to ensure prompt service or to make arrangements to 

repair the problem. 

 

ATRICLE 6. RETENTION TANK 

 

Under article 13 of the regulation respecting waste water disposal systems for isolated 

dwellings (RRQ 1981, cQ-2, r.22) and subsequent, any retention tank must be emptied so 

as to avoid overflow waste water, greywater or toilet water that is deposited there. 

 

The owner must keep, for a period of 5 years, proof relating to each emptying of the 

retention tank and must provide it to the Municipality. 

 

ARTICLE 7. COVER 

 

When emptying a septic tank or a retention tank, any cap, cover or other element closing 

the opening of the septic tank must be clear of any obstruction of any kind, so as to leave 

a free space of 20 cm (8 in) all around this cap, cover or element. 

 

 

 



 

 

ARTICLE 8. PROOF OF DRAINING 

 

All septic tank owners must send proof of the emptying of the septic tank to the 

municipal inspector. This proof may be a copy of the invoice from the contractor who 

empties the pit or a certificate from him. 

 

ARTICLE 9. OFFENSES 

 

Any person who contravenes any of the applicable provisions commits an offense. 

Anyone who acts in contravention of these rules commits an offense. 

 

ARTICLE 10. PENALTIES 

 

Anyone who commits an offense is liable to a minimum fine of $ 500 and a maximum of 

$ 1,000. In the event of a repeat offense, the minimum fine is $ 1,000 and the maximum 

is $ 2,000. 

 

If the offense is continuous, this continuity constitutes, day by day, separate tickets. 

 

ARTICLE 11. OTHER REMEDIES 

 

Despite the preceding paragraphs, the Municipality may exercise all other remedies 

necessary to enforce the provisions of this by-law. 

 

 

ARTICLE 12. ENTRY INTO FORCE 

 

The present by-law will come into force after the completion of the formalities enacted 

by law. 


